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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE PAST.

Now, the hon. gentleman alluded to 
the former prosperity which we enjoyed 
in this country. I have pointed out that, 
to a very considerable extent, it was a 
period of inflation, and I desire to call 
the attention of the House to the fact, 
that it was during the time when a pro
tective policy was in force—from 1858 
to 1865,the tariff was 20 per cent.—we 
had those serious and extraordinary de
ficits to which I called attention in the 
opening part of my remarks. And it 
was not until we threw overboard our 
20 per cent, tariff, that prosperity re
turned under an average tariff of 15 per 
cent. In some respects,! t seems to me 
our position is closely analogous to that 
we occupied at the commencement of 
Confederation. No doubt there has 
been great weeding out among our com
mercial classes, no doubt some people 
have had to practise economy to an 
unpleasant degree. 1 look forward with 
considerable hope to tfie future ; I 
would believe there was a chance for 
Canada to rally,had it not been for the 
unfortunate measures adopted hv thn 
present Government under the delusion- 
that they could enlarge our home mar
ket. 1 fear the lesson has been thrown 
away. The Minister of Finance must 
know that he has been on the very 
verge of a precipice during the past 
year. Had our harvest been only an 
average one, had the harvest of the 
other side of the A tlantic beeu even an 
ordinary one, he would have run a 
very great chance of having his deficit 
increased by one or even two millions. 
He has escaped—no thanks to his 
own foresight or policy, but to a combi
nation of chances which may not occur 
again. I think it quite possible that the 
development which seems likely to take 
place in the North-West will aid us to a 
very great extent. I think it likely 
that their plan of inviting English ten
ant farmers to examine the country— 
and this is one of the few points on 
which I am able to commend the action 
of hon. gentlemen opposite—and the 
present agitation in the Old Country ou 
account of the laud laws, may bring us 
considerable ad vantages. ( Hear, hear. ) 
but 1 would ask the hon. the Finance 
Minister and the House what possible 
connection can the National Policy have 
with either of these causes of prosperity. 
(Cheers.) I said just now that our posi
tion reminded me of that in which we 
found ourselves in 3867-8. J desire 
briefly to summarize our financial posi
tion since that period, dividing it into 
three main periods : (1) The administra
tion of the present First Minister from 
1867 to 1873 ; (2) The period when my 
hon. friend from Larabton held power; 
(3) The period from the accession of the 
present Ministers until now.

A COMPARATIVE RETROSPECT.

In the first instance, everybody who 
knows the history of Canada will know 
that never had any set of men such mag
nificent opportunities as the hon. ttie 
First Minister and his colleagues from 
1867 to 1873. Unhappily their records 
tell not hows these opportunities were 
taken advantage of, but how they were 
misused ; how our very prosperity was 
made a pretext and a means for enor
mously increasing the annual expendi
ture and committing us to serious en
gagements, the like to which no nation 
in our circumstances or population ever 
before thought of taking upon them
selves. Then, Sir, came the period 
when my hon. friend from Lambton 
was called upon to take the reins of 
power. Sir, that Government came in
to office to find the expenditure mon
strously swollen, to find, as I said, a 
vast mass of engagements, and in a very 
short time thereafter,to be called upon 
to confront a world-wide 
depression resulting in a most extraor: 
diuary depreciation in value of almost 
all those articles from which our rev
enue was derived. And 1 say, with 
all respect to these hon. gentlemen, 
that we are not afraid to compare our 
conduct during that period with that 
of any o„ther Government, and to show 
that we were able to face all these diffi
culties—we were not, we could not be, 
able entirely to divert the existence of 
deficits ; and hon. gentlemen will find 
in spite of all their resources, that they 
will not be able to divert deficits in far 
more favourable circumstances. But 
to a great extent, we nad succeeded in 
clearing away the entanglements, and 
the road was open to us to return to 
prosperity with a small increase—with
out increase at all—to the national 
burdens. And I say the special fault 
of these gentlemen has been, taat in
stead of allowing a free return of pros
perity they have chosen to adopt a 
radically false system, which some 
among them must know to be radical
ly false, and which must, 1 fear, have 
the result of plunging them and the 
whole country yet deeper in difficulty 
and deeper in perennial deficits than 
ever. (Hear, hear and cheers.) Now, 
Sir, we have commenced the turn. 
These gentlemen have promised all 
things to all men, and most undoubt
edly bo far the fulfilment has been 
of a very remarkable kind. Up to this 
time, as I said before, the way in which 
these promises of returning confidence 
and returning prosperity have been 
fulfilled has been by the Multiplica
tion of bankruptcies and by the de
struction of sundry of our banks, by 
the very serious deficit of the past year, 
and by the promise of more most 
serious deficit during the two years 
succeeding. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
We are, therefore, wiih a huge indebt
edness, far greater than in my opinion 
our resources warrant us in undertaking 
(hear,hear)—and without, the real gain 
which we might have derived from a 
different policy, establishing a policy 
which is adapted to encourage thieving 
and bribery and to discourage honest 
industry. But apart from result from 
a moral point of view, it cannot be 
denied that there are very serious risks 
ahead of these hon. gentlemen. So far 
as they do succeed in creating a home 
market, it is enevliable that they must 
largely lose revenue. It is inevitable 
that they must have recourse, .as I see 
they are having recourse, to a large 
issue of money on the strength of the 
Government dispensing with all those 
safeguards which were formerly requir
ed, and which were not one whit too 
great ; or they must have recourse to 
fresh taxation on the prime necessaries 
of life. In these very Estimates sub
mitted to us, we see in spite of these 
enormous revenues,that they are about 
to commit us to a wholly unjustifiable 
expenditure in British Columbia. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) We know 
that throughout the whole of the Fed
eral Provinces-there are demands being 
made on the Dominion Treasury which 
they will find it very difficult to resist, 
as they been the very parties who have 
encouraged these demands. Had not 
the Minister of Finance chosen in 1873, 
when he was incuring enormous liabili
ties, to 4how various Provincial Guv- 

• ernmente that by putting sufficient pres
sure on him, they could obtain relief 
from the Dominion Treasury, I believe 
that not only our financial position but 

. that of the several Provinces would 
have been infinitely much better than 
either is to-day. What he then did 
was substantially to tear up the whole 
basis of our Confederation, and he has 
only himself to thank if, as I fear,those 
persons whom he once showed how to 
make demands upon the Dominion 
Treasury, will return upon him when it 
is most inconvenient for him to meet 
their demands. I say nothing, Sir, at 
present on the grave political and social 
questions which that hon. gentleman is 
bringing up, further than this, that I 
believe, Sir, that no one thing could 
have been introduced into Canada more 
likely to foster and encourage a spirit 
of annexation, than these hon. gentle
men’s policy. (Hear, hear and 
cheers.) 1 believe nothing could have 
occurred which would have given great
er leverage to every man who desires

jflanuf'js., ihitltkvs, tU-to break the connection between this 
country and Great Britain. I say no 
possible reply from an economic stand
point can be made to the arguments ot 
these people, so long as we preserve a 
protective system ; and 1 know pertectly 
well that not a few of these lion, gentle
men’s advisers support and aid them in 
their course because they believe that 
will be the inevitable result. (Hear, 
hear.) It is true that the present 
Ministry affect to deprecate this, and 
they say—and 1 am willing to believe 
them- -that they have no such inten
tion. But I warn them, that if the 
next harvest should prove to be an 
unfavourable one, they will run a great 
risk, for which they alone will be res
ponsible, but which it will be imposai 
Ole for them to control. It is possible 
that good may come out of evils. It is 
possible that the misgovern ment and 
mismanagement of the Administration 
which ruled in Canada from 1855 to 
1802 resulted in the scheme of Confed
eration, from which, judging from what 
has come and gone, I look for consider
able advantage tv this country. And it 
may be tnat the enormous pressure oi 
taxation under this tariff on the poorer 
classes of the community,may lead to a 
better readjustment of our wnole fiscal 
system. It may be that the conduct ol 
tnese hon. gentlemen in excluding 
British manuiactures, in practically set
ting at defiance the whole policy of the 
Empire, may lead to a consideration ot 
the better terms of our relations and 
those of other colonies to the whole 
British Empire. (Hear, hear.) Audit 
may be also that the people of Canada 
w 11 at last learn a lesson after a
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The immense sale and great popularity 
of Green’s August Flower in all tow us and 
villages in the civi.ized world has caused 
many imitators to adopt simlur nanus, 
expecting to reap a harvest fur themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. This Med
icine whs introduced in 1868, and for the 
cure of Dyspepsia and .Liver Complaint, 
with their effect#1, such as Sour Stomach, 
Costivenets, Sick Stomach, SickHvadauh-, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, 
vertigo, etc., and it never has failed to our 
knowledge. Three doses will relieve any 
case of Dyspepsia. Two million bottles 
*«»ld last year. Price 75 cents. Samples 
10 cents.
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W.1I. Olive, St John, N. В
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NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
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Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS ^’O MATCH)
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Pungs & Sleighs.CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY.
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or two of futuie experience of those 
gentlemen’s panacea, that if a people 
wish to increase their receipts, it is not 
by bolting and barring their doors 
against their best customers ; or if theyjf 
wish to dimmish their expenditures it 
is not by taking into their employment 
servants who previously administered 
their affairs dishonestly. (Loud cheers. )
1 observe that hon. gentlemen have on 
various occasions put forward a pitiful 
plea for time. It won’t do, they say, to 
pull up seed to see whether the tree has 
taken root. Well, Sir, all I have to say 
is this, that was not the language these 
hon. gentlemen were in the habit of 
using eighteen months or two years ago. 
(Hear, hear.) Then we heard nothing 
of the necessity of waiting one or two 
or three or tive years before seeing the 
true result of the National Policy. 
But I say that this plea is utterly 
at variance with their statements 
and with the actual facts of the 
I say that there could hardly by any 
possibility be an occasion—if there was 
any necessity, as they averred, for devel
oping the manufacturing industries of 
the country—when there were better 
opportunities of doing so than they had 
in 1878. Never was capital more cheap 
or more abundant, not only here, but 
in England and in the United States. 
Never could material or machinery or 
good buildings be obtained more cheap
ly than in that year. The whole sub
ject had been thoroughly discussed for 
son e years, and every man who was at 
all likely to have engaged in such occu
pations, had ample time to make lip his 
mind how best to employ ^his money. 
I must admit that I have been consider
ably astonished at the almost complete 
and total failure which has attended 
their efforts. It is only explicable in 
one way, namely that the ground was 
occupied before, that there was little 
питі in Canada for the establishment 
of new manufactures, unless, indeed, at 
enormous cost. That, I believe, Sir, 
is the true explanation of the failure ot 
these hon. gentlemen tv establish 
industries giving employment to any 
considerable number of men, in spite of 
the stimulus which the tariff affords. 
There may be some industries which 
may be established from time to time. 
It may enable a certain number of pei- 
sons to obtain employment. There is 
always considerable natural growth in 
a country like this, and it may be after 
so long a period of depression as that 
which existed from 1874-5,to the present 
time, that some development of the 
manufacturing industries of the country 
may take place, that they will share 
with others in the natural improvement 
which takes place. But 1 say there is 
no reasonable chance that thèse gentle
men will be able to establish any con
siderable number of new industries in 
Canada, unless, as in the case of sugar 
and cotton, they are prepared to inllict 
a most enormous taxation on the 
whole mass of the people of Canada for 
the sole benefit of one or two such manu
facturers.
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de.nand whatsoever ol the Chatham В 
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BLACKSMITH WORK
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CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY, ’ NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Gpodfellow - — Proprietor.

Johnson's Anodyne Linim nl із richly 
worth $10 a bottle iu certain cases. For 
instance, in cases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma, when the sufferer is almost dead 
for want of breath and something is іе- 
quired to act instantly. It costs only 35 
cents.

Veterinary surgeons all over the coun
try are fiercely denouncing parties who 
put up extra large packs of worthless trash 
and sell it for condition powders. They 
say that Sheridan's Caddary Condition 
Powders are the only kind now known 
that are worth carrying home.
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The Grindstone^ from the above works were 
awarded one of tht* two Medals for tlmt class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.
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CORSETS MRS. JAMES CORMACK,The Supply Depot of the entire bodily 
economy ia the stomach. There it is 
that the manufactuie of blood gees on, 
and upon activity of the great digestive 
organs depends in a great measure the 
well-being of the system. If its func
tions are interrupted by d .spepsia, bil- 
liousness and constipation supervene, the 
blood becomes meagre in quantity and 
poor in quality, the appetite impaired, 
nervous symptoms manifest themselves 
and there is a loss of tiesh and vigor. As 
a means of stimulating and invigorating 
the stomach and remedying the above,, de
plorable state of things, Northrop & Ly
man’s Quinine Wine may be confidently 
relied upon by debilitated, dyspeptic, and 
nervous sufferers. Not only is it a tonic 
of great and certain merit, but a most 
agreeable one. Its flavor is unexception
able and it contains no ingredients that 
can prove harmful to any one using it. 
It proves most effacions in remedying 
weakness and nervousness w hen the di
rections arc strictly adhered to. As an 
anti-periodic,it possesses great excellence. 
Chills and fevers, billions remittent tever. 
and the minor malarial complaints, dumb 
ague and ague cake, are eradicated by it. 
and the system fortified against their re
turn. It is an article which bears atiine- 
honored reputation, and has proved its 
efficacy in numberless cases well calculat
ed to put the remedial value of any 
remedy to a crucial test. Refre-hmg 
sleep, increase 1 muscular force a gain in 
flesh and mental cheerfulness are among 
the blessings which it confers. Intending 
purchasers should not forget to ask for the 
Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all Druggists.

‘.list Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
ExposiLon 1878.
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New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDTHtiOriS. S. DesBRISAY,
MADE WITH A

" SHEET MUSIC.ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c„ &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
!:

Rubin’s Return, (Song)................
Tnnil Wave», (Morceau)....................
bwcvt Girl may I be here У ( Miiigifc chorus 
Angel's Whisper uf my Mother,
One aweei Kiss be.oro we part, ( o do.;. 
Seims of my Youtn, (Words and Music)..V:,5c. 

і entless Ko»e, (do. do ). ..35c.
Bavarian (March.)....................  o5c.
My Grandmother's Watch (Words «& M'.isic).i5c.
Piuaiore (Iustru.iieiit.il)................................... :i5c.
Only a Word Love (Words mid Music.)....... ::5r.
Kmbiem oi Constancy, (Recitative ifc t>uet).'i->c. 
I’ll aie that Your Grave із Kept Uveen(a'g 35c. 
Visions Ol the Past, (Song slid C 
Going from tie Cotton 
• and Choi

60c
40C

Jxo. J. Harrington,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Columbia Ear.ge, W ahirgtcn, D C. * 
Occ. ldt, Id /d, by Mr. Puirtollo.

SCORE.

A S 
BavNOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

GENTS’ LINEN COLL -А. їй ЬЗ.
P. S. —Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the _15th inst 

CHATHAM, May 3, 70.

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING,
Watér St Chatham. \ 75 at........

74 at...g.
75 at........

................... 600 yards

..................  9V0 yards.

.......... v ... ltX)u yard*.
224 Out of a Possible 225.

ІЗГ tiKNU 6ТА.МГ FOR Il.Ll bTUATLl) CaTALoGVK.

A. H. JOHNSON, lim its)... .35c. 
field.-,) ôotig

~ 1C.________________________________________________ US)..........................

Real Estate for Sale. ! .........
j Crimson Blushes, (Mazoinkii.)...................... 4;4‘.
, The l'early I>ewdrop.(Mazoutka de haloti)..40c.

The NvW York Umcier*,................................... 50c.
Hit or Mis», (do).................................................. 50c.
Is there no Kiss for Me tv-uight (Song 

iimlChorus)
Days that are

BARRISTER-A T-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

trOTAUY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC. 
Chatham. ,N. E. *

SAINT MARY'S E. REMINUTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 681 & 283 Bnadway.ONVENT AND ACADEMY
NEWCASTLH, N. B.

і j
Julv *9. 77

To he sold by Private Contract.—The House and

В. P. Williston,
AT l’ORNEY- AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

anc.er the direction of the Ladies of l',rcmiM:e ?" 'hr ем‘«г|У »''le 4ut™ :
the Congregation of iNotre-Dame. , st" “0" ”tcul,l,'d ?> tn« aeumriuer.

Tills IXsTIl'L-MIIX. dtmtcl at a dim dis I °*u,?“,Uml 0,1 tbc ТС",‘СГІ1' ,We 1
tan. e iront the Intercolonial itauw.iy Station, offers 0 J „ ,U J ^uPai‘ Boail.
.o parents gr. at fueitiiies for procuring for then For terms apply to 
chi.drut a solid, . refined, and uselul eduiation.
Hie cou:se ot instruction is pursue l iu cite bng- 
.is!i Language, atul is wed a .apiud to quali y the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Vocal aud 

Instrumental Music. 1 units moderate.
For millier information, apply to the

MUI'HER SUPERIOR. !

commercial gone see ni the Bright
est, y hong and Chorus)............................ 40c.

Г L ’gArgcmine (Fantasia Muzouik )............. 3Ut
і Dashing Spray,................................................... ;Kk
і A M4»leu's Praver 

Ti e Bii-ial Mirth.
il very. Waves 

..c Jet .D'etu.
/о • ч Danse (he Fee*,...Comercial House, E5SB.S

Music on the Water............
лидти А ЯЛ b'Veh.vMuv.iliuht........ .V/MA I M AIV1. Hit or Mies (Lancers)

REMINGTON
Aumii/mtiL €0.,

ILIOIsT, TNT. "5Г.

I

.. I »c
DUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Chatham. Oat. 1, 79. 30cїїJohn Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Office—Over Mr. Sue.

life!Newcastle, Mirainieiil, N. 1$. MAXVFACTfnr.R.4 OF TUB30c.
, 15c. 
,;t0v. 
lâc.

. 35c.
The at.ove pieces are just received at the Mira- 

tiiichi Buukstotc,, Vliatlfiat, Any piece# will be 
mail' d—postage prepaid—on receipt of the price 
nui iked.

11-ti
LOWMAN PATENT “

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

I
E. H. ALPINE,

Newcastle, Attg. 5,1S7V

Attorney-at-Law,
Room3,FirstFloor.Birnhill'sBuildmg,

P.UNCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

Prdiral. Fish for Sale. TIIE NEW STOCK OKr VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide, SPADES,The Subscriber offer» iur sale : -

STAPLE AND FANCY
A beautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flower 
Plate, and 500 Illustration*, with' descriptions of 

__ __ _ — —the bust Flowers and Vegetables, w!th prices of
II Dv я** OB en seeds, and hiw to grow tltrm. All fora

¥ ІЧІІІ J i—J Stamp, in English or German.
■ 'WS-w 'W VICK'S іІКкЩігє the bc-t іu the world. Five

Cents iur postageчЩЬиу the Floral Gi'iuk, tel
ling how to get ііісіііГ4» •

The Flower ami Vegetable G trdcti.
Six Coped Plates, uinl many hun Ire 
і tigs, nor 5u cents in paper covers
elegant «doth. In German or English. | V V Л\г V П P / , 1 1' | / і P

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine -35 Pages, L >l JV.AtJ- V 1. 1 1 V
a colored Plate in every mini 1er and many line - *7 І і 1,’ V 1 \ L’ o'pi» [, l/'Г
Kiigraviugs. Price $1.55 a year ; Fve c. pie* for ; *• I -It .Л1J£. OlllLLl.
$5.u0. i-peeinivn iiuiulier sent for 10 cents ; 3 
trial copies ierr 25 veins.

Address, JAMES

10 Bids. Mackerel ;
iu liai. Bbls. Mackerel 
10 bbls tieirmg ; 
lu Half Barrels, do ;
5U quintals Codfish.

Cheap rnr Cash. NICHOLAS BARDF.N.
Chatham, Jan. 5, ’60.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. Made without Weld* oi Rivets.
i PLO S,

1IOES,
PHYSICIAN AND SVRfiBJN. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

ElVK CENT0 шт -™ -у і
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

IMIO'W EPiS,
And Agric tlturvd Implements generally.

THE DAY OF RECKONING.
And I say,that though you may post

pone the day of reckoning, that day is 
not likely to be very distant. I say that 
the result of the victory of June, to 
which my hon. friend refers,shows what 
is the true opinion of a large section of 
the Dominion. (Hear, hear.) They say 
now that the case is very different, that 
their policy was not on trial. What is 
the reason then that hon. gentlemen 
bestirred themselves so much, that they 
went to the heart of Ontario before the 
election, and declared that they must 
regard the result of the election 
verdict for or against them and their 
policy.(Hear, hear, and cheers.) And 
now they tell us that there is a difference. 
And most undoubtedly. Sir, theie is. 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) The ver
dict of the 17th September was a verdict 
taken in the dark. (Hear, hear.) That 
of the 5th June was taken when the 
country knew how they were about to 
redeem their pledges. One verdict was 
given by a people befooled, bewildered, 
and blinded by sophistry ; and when 
they awoke to what these gentlemen 
meant, when they awoke to the fact 
that after this policy was put in force.it 
meant the utter extinction of all chance 
<‘f establishing a separate national exist
ence on this continent, when they awoke 
to find that the burdens these gentlemen 
heaped on us were equal to the whole 
weight of our existing national debt, 
then, Sir, they reversed the unfortunate і 
verdict which the specious promises of j 
these hon. gentlemen had induced them !

ТТгГ ALBERT LIME.P*В ЕЙІЩІІ FOR FALL AND WINTER, 17' P.igos. 
I Engrav- 

; SI.Ù0 inDR. CHANNING’S THE A. B. LIME AH) CIME T COY.
Arc now prepared to .furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime diffère front all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, vvhft-n 
h.irduns it like stone, and makes it impr 
the action o! water. It require* no i-ouie 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the ut 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can lie furnished by rasi, 
the ear load in bulk, CHEAP, and ;e the best a-, 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known 

all orders should be addressed
thomas Mi-henry,

Manager A. B. Lime ACcment Company,
Hillsboro, Albert

Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.Sarsaparilla
FOR THE BLOOD.

Fund йТАМн for Illustkatbd Cataluoue.TEI
MT. ALLIdON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 

Sackville, N. B.
VICK, Rochester, I*. Y.

----- 1.....- --------- NESLSON’S
ixs.t iluiltim, etc. Engine & Machine Works.
CARD!* It

the AI. by any in the trade.
Rev. D. Kennedy, L> D.. Principal.CURES

SYPHILIS,
ILY COXCUSTRATRL
Extract of A call will convince the closest buyer 

avkvt for that bargains are being offered for the
NE of the Best Eqvipfbd Ssmixari 

on, embracing 
to the degree

ud Ter

C ) Domini 
the primary 

Departments til M
VCCHull Of &FLC 
catalogue.

7.K Za

ifs in the 
Courses oi Study from 

of It. A.
and KtxB Arts under di- 

Foi- particulars send for 
ns Jau 2nd.

CVIutH to
RED JAMAICA 

SARSAPARILLA
HE Subscriber is now prepared t.» make and 
execute ail kinds of the undcrine.itioucd Work,SCROFULA,

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGN ED would hog leave 
|_ his Patrons ami the Public general! 

is now prepared

to ІііГогм 
у thath MARINE .ANI) STATIONARY

ENCLINES,
mut buile'-, 
for Mills, Mil

1SALT-RHEUM, W. B. HOWARD.DODBLE iodides. to furnish

Imettrs’ Column.Space torbids the giving 
more testimony

SKIN-DISEASES, KdÏÏ'TÏÏ'.m.c «r-
itifleate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 

; Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of MonXrea!, sufficient to

- - - - - - - - j establish its superiority
pvr aT?r*Ti’\fn'W over the numerous mix- 

LAMiL.MLA 1 j lures called Blood Purifier* 
OF THE offered by Druggist* and

LIVER AND ГГ’
SPLEEN,

PLANS, DESIGNSALL DURING THE with or within 
horse power,I or fittings, from 5 to 100 

tes or ateamlHiat*.—AND—

CL=“BE'iH°l'°AvS, SPECIF I CATIONS
TUMORS, Fcr any d°-cription of Building re-

dr PRICES REASONABLE! M
GEORGE OAEEAUY,

SAW MILL WORKTxcm
m

wot VISIT THE CRAN I?
SHAFTS for WATE t MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS,GATE a ;l LUu GATES, with pq,wer# 
Down-holders, Saw .••jiitidlva ot uh kinds, 

oi vast steel or Iron.

MILL SII XFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eiKht inch diameter- 

GE.\K« AN l) PULLEY’S of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK 

general repairing m Machi: erv 
ACCIDENTAL B.iEAlx-DUXVNS 

correctly ami punctually attende»! to.

iti
Architectmay be і 

*ion in t
expected on account of the great STUDIO OF ART,depres-aSTRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877 
. I cannot but regard the 
formula fronuMFhicli Dr. 
Chauning's Sarsa 
prepared, as one 
best jxissibie combination* 
to constitute an effectual 

ledy, for the cure of 
purities. So far as

Chatham. N. В 4th Avril. 187
EШіІ

I WILL SELL AT ELECTRO-PLATING.parilla is GREATLY.REDUCED PRICES, Opposite Masonic Hall
Uhatham.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, ra

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER 1879-80.

oi ail kinds, 
of MachineryKNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, і HAYS, t’AKE 
anil ItKEAO HASKETS, 

SEEIOII BELLS, ami 
«tliee article*

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

-
L all my Stock, consisting of :blood

I my exixTicnce leads 
I with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 3S3 

AND
URINARY 
ORGANS,

BRASS CASTINGS.XDE.-X- GOODS,

Men’sKeàdy-Made Clothing, PHOT 0 G RA PHS,
-----------OF THE------------

Finest Finish

of the best quality at lowest pm-es.

і, as Gian 
largement*, and 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all tue inmuted virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
« ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 

Double Iodides," 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable. 

. and I have every confide
AJN U that such a remedy for gen-

ALL DISEASES
RESULTING itrum» of the day. will be a 

_ПЛ1І .great boon to suffering hu-
Г ROM A і inanity, and its use will be

nppn a xr vta attende*! w th the most sat-
LfTjriAA v isfactory results. It should

AND / be in valuable to persons be-

IM PURE
PllVniTlDV become I* pular with Medi-tU* uai men throughout the

OF THE : country.
RTOnn ! Respectfully yount,
DLUUU. j W. E. BESSEY*. M D

I Beaver Hall Square.

annmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at #1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, am! a*k for Dr 
Channing's .sargajiarilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in vour loer-lity. aildress the Gener
al Agent.

I beg to vail the 
I bertuen to my tv w

attention of МіИтем aud Lunt- 
Machines, viz., my

! COMPOUND EDGER and SIN- 
• OLE EDUER, and my RE- 

SAWINU MACHINES

Cachectic
to give. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) Sir, 
we take our appeal from the people in
toxicated and bewildered to the people 
awakening to actual realities. (Hear, 
hear, and qheers.) I say that the result 
of their policy is,and cannot be anything 
else than to make a retrograde step in 
what pertains to real civil aation ; that, 
as was well said in the petition from the 
city of St. John which was presented to 
the House to-day, it is a practical viola
tion jf the Federal compact, on the 
maintenance of which the only chance 
of maintaining our Confederation de
pends. I say that the effect of that 
tariff is to make robbery legal, and the 
path to high political preferment a ready 
connivance with the plunderers of the 
people, and that every fact hitherto 
established only shows more clearly how 
utter is this same failure to make good 
their former pledges, and how strictly 
accurate is the statement that they have 
obtained power under false pretences. 
(Prolonged cheering.)

;de BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,AN and after Monday,
V-F will run on this Railway, Щ connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,
(Sunday» excepted) as follows

November 17th, Trains
R. HEXDERY. j

Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platct
St. Peter street, Montreal. m

Patronize Home

Groceries, Provisions 86. Crockery;
Also a large lot nf

184CHOICE LIQUORS.GOING SOUTH.
No. 1 ----------- and mom:No. 2

STATIONS. Exvukhs. Acchm'dation !
Chatham, Depart, 1.2» a. m., 'J.35 a. m. і
Chatham Jur.e'n, Arrive 1.55 •• 10.05 “ |

“ “ Depart, 2 15 '* Ці 20 “
ham, Arrive, 2.45 “

are got up expressly for the lumber business.

now li-.en running in St John 
twelve inuii'hs and have given 

J every saiis'ac:inn dvsiivl an 1 I feel please I to tie 
able to refer to any nf the Mill owners who have 

I tlivi, iliclmling : Messrs. Itaiulnlph 
Lung & B»nilii!l, Clark Bros.—Fi 
standings as are well-able to ad ise intending pur

ser* as to what is lie-t 'or their interests- and in 
regard to the pruefL al superiority of my machine 

1 others. Mv

LEUCORRHŒA, R. FLANAGAN. I My Edgers have 
! and Miinmicht furі Delicate Shade,А ЛЛі WEEK iu

jKhn®«>T1T|nva , N0.1 No. І. Іфиикїі

Ik 1°^' ГЧ ActOMMD TIOV F.M RK8P. Y'nU shuiild try nothing else until 
Lhatliani, Depart 4 00 p. iil, 11.45 p. m j sell what you can do at the business we offer. No 1
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.EO •* . 12 15 a. m. ; room to ex]-lain here. Yon ean devote all you1]

* Depart, 4 V» •* 12.: 0 •* ; time or only vour spare time to the business, and!
Lnatliam, Arrive, 6,25. “ 1.0b “ i make great pay for every hour that you work. DOHP К\/ ЙП A Pt І ftf

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to eon- Women' make as much as melt. Semi for special ^u c w У а 1 1 ^ • MOV \J I
nect with Express going South whielt^runs onlv ' private terms and particulars whieh we mail iree. | 
to M nvtoii; and with thu Express goitv' North ]$■'»( tutfit free. Don’t compiain of hard times while 
whi h lies over at Uawipbvlltol. until Momiav і У1»11 л have *uch a < han< e. Address H. 1IALLET !

’ & CO.. Portland Maine

MANUFACTUREtown, ami 

rtunitv e\>

CATARRH, your own 
»ke<l. Y'oi

trial vrithont
t OptHlI
e will і

10.50 *“
і and Baker
mis of HiteANDGOING NORTH. I

,k*
you see for your Pencil Touch, 1 am now ore e l to snpjily the Public will 

lieriur Quality çf
*611

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10 000 feet pi r hour, if re pti 
olk Eookr, Which I am gelling up expressly Uf 
Steam NLllso lmiite*! p >wer with a view to do

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plant ! iiiiif'ihe'VcïïàÜf t w'oimi1.!™,',!?,' п'і!” a'mit'Ha’i
and Butt Clapboards. ;

Scroll Sawing to any Fatten u »>• ;|i expr.»«iy r,,r revimtng і.мі. «„.i „сам-
™TTT,XTTXT_ . ІІІІІ,- Ггом four inches Jown lo J 111. thick nr Ul-.I.TURNING-, &C. into 1K.IU6N am- tlilc kiK.,».

Having a MouMing Machina I an, raj h.t №ly mual.lmga ol Uilfan-nt |Mtarua, ami t„ d„ bmin hei in the allow lim-s eu °wÀ me t„ 
t«h'2',«teu; Уі re“"MblC '-'va. gnaran- [ t« all wurk that may W entras, “ u. my can

red. Mv StX-
For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine m^eda 

Shingles, and toGreat Experience.
ÇiT’ See specimens at the door.

The above Table is made, . . ”1» un I. c. Rail !
way time, whn h :s about five min'.«te» slower ’ 
tuuu dt. Julia and ordinary Мігатісіп Time 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, bulb 
going aud returning.

CARBOLINE, ETC
------- A LARGE STOCK OF--------

\U freight for transportation over this road, if ! TO! LET
ave Fourth (4th) Class, will he taken delivery of j .

at the L тип \\ liarf, Chathang and forwarded ‘free ! Carboline, Hair Vigor. Hair Rencwer, Hair Re- 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges, j storer. Limes ana Glycerine.

Close connections are maile with all pas- ! 
eenger Trains both DAY and NfGIIT on the Inter- I 
colonial.

ARTICLES. MOULDINGS in all the

For Picture Framing, etc.

T. It. COLPITTiS Photo.-Artlst

Note.—Dr. Ch

JAMES NEILSON. J-BRUSHESClosing ot tho unitary School. ; Chatham, Miramivhi,tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. ТЙ
CALL AT TUE

Sash anil Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

j
UTPulliMinShtping Curs run through loSt.Juhn'bn j Hair Brushes, Metallic Hair * Brttsl 

Mon dans, H eunesdays and Fuduiis, anil tn Halija.1 Blushes, Hand Brushes, Nail 
uesdays. 7hursuaijsand 'atnnJa),s, and fr<on N. Brushes, Tooth Brushes. Plato 
' uesuayt, 1 nu rsay >;s and.iat Urdu/is. and from ; Brushes aijd bhaving Brushes.

Halifax, Mondays, 1» ediusdUiys ond Fridays. '
■am Passengers wishing to return from the 
n by the same train may obtain Tickets for j

:ies,
Brushes, Baby i 

Brushes, Clothes
The examination of the Military School 

cadets, which commenced on Wednesday, 
was finished to-day. The cadets all passed 
very cred.tably. They are :
Lieut. Kinnear, 74th Batt.

“ Chamberlain, 74th Batt.
“ Magee, St. George Infantry Co. j ^ ^ ^
“ Coffee, St George Infantiy Co. , е|і І Г || || J„° MOO A YEAR, or
•• McMullin, St. Stephen Infantry Co. X I Kl 11 I »
“ Mevenson.'M. George Infantry Co. j IJ II Women does well as ------

Capt. Lander, N. B. B. G. Artillery. | J w »•«!. Mnny make more П T ІГШМОТЛУС
Lieut. Steven, N. B. B. G. Artillery. і ÎÆÎ,®„‘ТГІbt®ted 4bnve No Ane can fail to U. I. ÜUlillO I UllL.

“ 11 R9„d Ruff I make money fast. Any one . an do the woik. You
Sorell, tuna1 J5au. j can make rom 50- te. to $2 an hour by devoting _______

“ Simmons, 62nd Batt. , your evenings and epar.- time to the business.
“ Harding, 67th Batt. It cost* m.thmg to trv- the bitninesa. Nothing like /у. .r. гч t ■i

Hayward, 74th вш. ! Chatham Livery Stables.
After the examination was concluded, I k,l,,w all aliout the best paying business „ -----

Lt.-Ci.l, Maunsell, D. A. G„ addre«ed | Хїї,/. T„,T“ ^ 'Wtta? “d
the cadets, giving them some good advice £Tk.uïïy!”CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION, j IN CHOICE VARIETY,
ЯЯ to how they should drill their respec- 1 STINSON A ÇO. rntlatid. Uaiu I Olltce tod stables - ... W.lcr Street, Chatbsm At the МІГатІсЬІ BookStOT*.

LAND FOR SALE.'"il TTTT TTP
- CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Perry Davis & Sen & hvrirce,

377 St. Paul Street. Montreal

The subscriber nftVrs at private sale, the 
situate on the Easterly aide of the Itichilmclo 
Hoad, in the Parish of Chatham, lietffeen the 
lands ol the late James Kerr, Esq., «n I Mi- 
Delaney. eontaiHing five acres. There is a good 
Frame Barn oil the promises. The Held is now 
under grass and cuts about eight tons hay,

PATENT MEDICINES. “SSL.F" T'r,"s of pnr,'w ч"”у to ,he
ANDREW DUNCAN,

fieldI SOAPS.Chatli
Juuctio
the trip Kut' wayasl one fare. Glycerins, Honey, Windsor,Caitlle.Tar, Oatmeal.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the CorUdic Acid. Sulphur, Baby's Uwu, Eden 
Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of tlower, Oliver, Shaviug 
the line) and all iiaaaeugers are requested to procuro 
them beiore geing on the Cars. Passengers Who 
are not provided with Ticket* will be charged extra

V/Z/A Eiliael Liberal Prices will Ixî given for Pirn 
and Cedar wood suitable for making .Sawt 
Shingles

4Ü-4

!

ІЩ,.l*. L.

IâMaTHESON & Go. Notibe to N;,_,l Owners
П , О *1 •» a- 1 I THE Subscriber is prcpaied to furnish his PA-

Engineers & Boiler Makers ^ „
New Glasgow, N. ;tt&S^^toe"‘,£l5lMrUei tvu“”ubc"

.. . r -tin „ . The above win use in several Mills on this River,
pj8timat€8 r urmsltcd for ЛИПНІ et* and per. eut satisfaction is guaranteed. 

AHOUSEMAm.^..geawiUbcgi,en,.1>p,y }Ш ^ j .^utirmatn.n given by apphcUnn M, th. 8ub-

chincry.

Or to L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister.

If the abovj іт not sold Indore the 1st day of 
it will on that day lie offered at Publie Anc- 
iu fr-'nt of Letson'a Weiglt Scale, at 12 o'clock

Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Robinson’s, Camp
bell's and Lyman’s Emulsions. Quinine Wine, 
Bent", Iron and Wine, August Flower, San ford's May.

lion.Catarrh Cure
J. FALLEN & SON.I MA-

VELVET
Photograph Frames, Wanted Immediately.

ROBERT McGUIRE.The “Advance" Omci. 1Feby. 18th 1$80. Chatham, 29th May,*78.
f/
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